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HOPES TO SEE KING
GEORGE OPEN NEW IRISH _ _ _ _ _ _

PARLIAMENT IN PERSON They Are Now Convicts 25,314 And

!

WELL UP TO 
THE RECORD

MAN OUT $55STILETTO !

10 HEART; 25,315 in San Quentin 
Penitentiary

j Believed to Have Been Smuggled 
Across Border From Canada in 
Sealed Cars

Money Hidden in Trousers in 
Hotel Room

John EL Redmond's Words on the 
Home Rule Prospects—Likely 
Bill Through This Session Day Bicycle Grind is on In 

New York

LATE SPORT NEWS

SixI

Montreal Has Another Murder Case; 
Italians In Fight

Shaved, Cropped and Put in Stripes and 
Taken to Cell Whence the Outlook is on The 
Prison Flower Garden

(Canadian Press)
Chippewa Falls, Wig., Dec. 11—Railroad 

men of this city are on the lookout, un- 
dec orders from Soo Line officials for fifty 
Chinese, believed to have been smuggled 
into the United States in freight cars. The 
fact that the Celestials were scaled up in 
the cars when shipped makes it entirely 
probable that they have all perished by 
this time As a result railroad men have 
had orders to conduct a strict search of 
freight cars, known to liave recently cross
ed the Canadian border.

HOME FROM YUKONLondon, Dec. 11—Despite the insistence 
of the Unionists that there are differences 
between the ministry and the Irish Nation- 
ists and home rule advocates, there are ap
parently sincere expressions of belief that 
a home rule bill is certain of passage dur
ing the present session of parliament.

John E. Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, is proceeding on that assumption. 
He says in Home Rule Notes, a new peri
odical, that he looks forward to King 
George opening an Irish parliament per
sonally and promises a demonstration of 
loyalty from the Irish people. He asserts 
that this demonstration will be the first 
pledge of a lasting reconciliation, whose ef
fects will be felt throughout the English 
speaking world.

:

George Black a Possible Governor 
of That Part of Canada—Horse 
Sale in Capital—The Valley 
Railway Contract

GUESTS IN A ROW 1
behind him. In five minutes James J. Me-, 
Namara had become convict 24,314 aud'

(Canadian Press)
Freddie Welch and Matty Baldwin 

Matched for Twenty Rounds—" 
Aviator Rogers Ends his Flight 
Across Continent—Less Than 
Four Days Actual Time

San Quentin, Cal., Dec. —The McNa
mara brothers have entered San Quentin 
penitentiary, where James B., is to spend 
the remainder of his life for murder, and 
John J., secretary of the International 
Association of Bridge and Structural Iron

John J. McNamara.; was no 25,315.
They were measured for jail clothing, 

photographed in two positions, given a 
carbolic tinctured both, put into stripes, 
shaved and cropped and re-photographed 
within an hour, and turned over to John 
Murray, lieutenant ®f the yard, who took 
them to cell No. 18 in a stone tier looking 
out over the upper ÿ-ard of the prison, a 
great flower garden.

Chicago, Dec. 11—iA new name, Mary 
Dye, was brought into the discussion of 
the McNar ra case today by Miss Norab 
Haley, former bookkeeper in the office 
of the structural iron u 
apolis. Miss Dye, whb is 
according to Miss Haley, was the confiden
tial secretary of John j. McNamara and 
recorded the financial transactions of the

Enemies Meet and Fatal Quarrel 
Ensues in Panel Street House 
Cleveland Italians Visit Moving 
Picture House and Have Film 
Withdrawn

I

(Spcial to Times)
Fredericton, Dec. 11—George Bourque, 

boarder at the York Hotel, is out $55, 
stolen from his room a few days ago. He 
had a wallet containing the money con
cealed in a pair of military trousers. The 
police are working on the case.

John E. Page, principal of the Model 
School, has received a tempting offer to 
join the Vancouver school staff and has 
the matter under consideration.

Gertie Tippin, a mare purchased at the 
Old Glory sale in New York by W. A. 
Clark, has been sold to John Hatt of 
Marysville.

Satisfactory progress is being made with 
the work on the round house and machine 
shop for the transcontinental at Napa- 
dogan.

George Black, barrister, who went to 
the Yukon in 1898 as head of a party of 
gold seekers and has since been practicing 
law in Dawson and Vancouver, arrived 
here today on a short visit. He was the 
unsuccessful candidate for the federal par
liament for the Yukon three years ago and 
is now said to be elated for the governor
ship.

It looks as if there would be something 
to report today in connection with the 
Valley Railway contract. A. R. Gould 
of Presque Isle is in the city, accompanied 
by his solicitor, A. P. Barnhill, and F. J. 
Lesman and Mr. Parker of New York, who 
represent the financial interests which are 
behind him. Premier Flemming and At
torney General Grimmer are also here and 
a conference will be held this afternoon. 
Mr. Gould said this morning that he was 
ready to sign the contract for construction 
of the road.

ONLY HOPE NOW IS 
TO RECOVER CORPSES 

- OF HUNDRED IN MINE

Workers, is sentenced to fifteen years’ im
prisonment for dynamiting.

Sent from Los Angeles on a fast freight 
train, the men were taken at sunrise today, 
put on a little river steamer, and landed 
two hours and a half later at. San Quentin 
prison wharf, on the shores of San Pablo 
Bay, the shackels which bound them to
gether on the boat trip were slipped off 
and they toiled up the prison hill beside 
Sheriff William A. Hammel of Los Angeles 
County.

As the prison clock struck ten John J.
McNamara stepped over the threshold 
of the jail door with his brother directly -two brothers.

1:(Canadian Press)
New York, Dec. 11—Morning and the 

ninth hour of the six day bicycle race 
found all the fifteen teams that started at 
midnight, circling the track at Mirii 
Square Garden on even terms. Sets 
wild sprints just before daylight failed 
give any team an advantage and the score 
at eight o’clock was 183 miles, nine lape 
for all.

The eight o’clock record was less than 
two miles behind the record of 186 miles 
five laps established by Heir and Goulet, 
last year. Two hours earlier a succession of 
sprints had left the riders ahead of the 
sixth hour record. The tally at that time 

BryceviHe, Tenn., Dec. 11—Seven men wag 141 mjies> four hpa. 
dead discovered early today, sitting upright Xew York, Dec. 11—The eleventh hour 
in a train of mine cars in a cross entry, ggures showed thirteen teams with 247 
two miles from the mouth of the cross and four laps, with Wiley and Gal-
mountains mine, brings the list of known vjBj j[yan M(i Cavanagah 247 miles and 
dead from the explosion of Saturday morn- three laps. The record for the eleventh 
ing up to sixteen. Eight of the bodies are hour js 251 miles and one lap, made last 
still in the mine. The other eight were year_
brought forth and identified by relatives. New Orleans, La., Dec . 11—Freddie' 

Rescue parties today renewed their at- Welch, the English lightweight, whose 
tempt to force the Big Cross Mountain matcb with Ad. Wolgast on Thanksgiving 
mine here to give up its dead. Having (day waa caUed off wben the latter was 
forced their way three miles into the stricken with appendicitis, has agreed to 
mountain and bratticed more of the mine meet Matty Baldwin of Boston for twenty 
cross entries, members of the rescue crew rounda at the West Side A. C., here on 
expect to stumble on to corpse strewn january 14.
chambers at any hour now. That there Long Beach, Cal. Dec. 11—Aviator Gal- 
are 100 or more dead men remaining in braith p Rodgers, completed the last leg 
the mine there is no doubt. All thoug it ef bja cross-continental flight and landed 
of rescuing alive any of these locked in the on the abores of the Pacific at four minutes 
mine has been abandoned. after four yesterday afternoon. The final

lap of his trip was twelve miles. Rodgers 
started at Compton where he fell on No
vember 12.

A crowd estimated at 60,000,000 people 
saw the finish of the trip and as the 
wheels of Rodger's machine touched the 
sand an enthusiastic throng surged ih on 
the aviator and the impact of the rush 
pushed the machine into the waves. Rod
gers declared his actual flying time from 
the Atlantic was three days, ten hours -and 
fourteen minutes.

Gary, Ind., Dec. 10—Zbysco last night 
took two straight falls from Fred Erler 
of Chicago in a wrestling match. The first 
was won in sixteen minutes and fifteen 
seconds with a crotch and body scissors 
hold. The second came in five minutes and 
twenty seconds, Erler being thrown conV 
pletely over the Pole’s head.

✓anadian Press)
Montreal, Dec. 11—An old time Italian 

feud had its culmination yesterday and as 
the result the body of Pietro Calabro, for
ty-nine years of age, lies in the morgue 
with a stiletto wound through the heart, 
while .Antonio Datalo, thirty-five years of 
age, who is charged with having murdered 
him, is locked up at police headquarters. 
The home of Franciso Medurio at 82 Panel 
street, where Calabro and Datalo were 
visiting, was the scene of the tragedy.

Datalo got away from the house after 
he had driven his stilleto into Calabro s 
heart, but his slashed and blood-stained 
hands excited the suspicion .of policemen, 
who held him on a charge or drunkenness.

The stabbing followed a fight between 
Calabro and Datolo. Calabro and his wife 
had been at Meduno’s for two hours when 
Datolo came in with a friend. There had 
been trouble for a considerable period be
tween Calabro and Datolo, and the latter 
had not been long in the house when the 
two commenced to quarrel.

The men rushed at one another and 
clinched, but before they could strike a 
blow, Mrs. Calabro and Medurio separated 
them. It looked as if the trouble was over 

Datolo and his friend were about to 
leave. But suddenly Datolo turned, and, 
jumping towards Calabro, who was sitting 
at. a table,’ drove a stilletto into his heart, 
killing him instantly. A bloody knife was 
found in Datolo s pockets. He says the 
fight started over a bottle of beer. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 11—A band of 
Italians invaded a moving picture

NOT ENOUGH VOTES :
►n

Ti workers in Indian- 
now in Pittsburg,

Rescuse Parties at BryceviHe, 
Tennessee, Forcing Their WayLAW IN NEW ZEALAND i

Into Death Chambers i
A Good Majority, But Sixty Per 

Cent Was Required BIG CHRISTMAS MAIL DESPERADO KILLED (Canadian Press)

Wellington, New Zealand, Dec. 11—A 
proposal to adopt a general law of pro
hibition against the sale of alcoholic li
quor throughout New Zealand haa probably 
been defeated on submiaaion to the peo
ple. The complete returna of a referendum 
held on a aubject recently ahow that 255,- 
864 persona voted in favor of the measure, 
while 202,608 voted against it. The pro
portion of votera required by law in order 
to carry a proposition into effect is sixty 
per cent.

Had Shot Sheriff and Gave Posse 
Running Fight for Thirty Miles

Hesperian Has Enough to Fill 
Sixteen Baggage Cars

White Rocks, S. D., Dec. 11—After a 
running fight of thirty miles with 
pany of state militia and a posse of armed 
citizens, John Weldemeire was surrounded 
three miles southwest of here yesterday 
and killed, after he had wounded three 
of his pursuers.

Weldemeire on Saturday killed Sheriff 
Moody of Wahpton, N. D., when the lat
ter attempted to eject him from a farm 
house seven miles south of tfyere. •

;Halifax, N. 6., Dec 11—(Special)—Steam
er Hesperian, due here on Friday, has a 
record mail consisting of 2,800 bags and 
2,700 crates. All is Canadian mail matter. 
Sixteen baggage cars will be required to 
take it from Halifax.

a com-

TO VOTE ON UNION THIRTY-FIVE DEATHS 
FROM CHOLERA IN 

A WEEK IN ITALY
MR. H6ZEN NOT TO 

ENGLAND UNTIL 
BT SUMMER

Ballot Papers For Presbyterian 
and Methodist Church Members ISAYS COMMERCIAL 

TREATY MUST SOON 
BE ABANDONED

Montreal, Dec. 11—To test the feeling 
of thc^ rank and file of the congregations 

the question of church union, ballot 
papers will this month be distributed to 
the Presbyterian and Methodist churches 
in which the members will be afforded full’ 
opportunity of showing their attitude to
wards the scheme of union.

Every one connected with the churches 
will have a vote, so long as there is any 
form of membership but the ballots will be 
so arranged as to show the quality of the 
Voter. There will be two questions on 

1 the Presbyterian ballot papers. The first 
will be as to whether the voter is in favor 
of union with the other two churches, and 
the second, as to whether he or she is in 
favor of union on the basis which has 

i been drawn up by the union committee.

angry
theatre yesterday afternoon and threaten
ed to demolish the place, unless the pro
prietor should withdraw at once a film 
depicting alleged atrocities perpetrated by 
Italian’'soldiers in Tripoli.

The proprietor immediately complied 
/and the Italians withdrew after tearing 
down all advertising matter in sight de
scriptive of the film.

Chiasso, Dec. 11—The official bulletin 
issued'vfey the Italian government on the 
cholera epidemic, refcdrta fifty cases ana 
thirty-five deaths in Italy for the week 
of November 26 to December 2.

on

■The report that Hon. J. D. Hazen will 
leave for England some time in January 
to consult with the British admiralty re
garding Canada's naval plans has been de
nied here. It is understood that the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries will not get 
away until after the end of the next ses
sion and probably not until the summer 
and it is said that when he goes he will 
be accompanied by Premier Borden. Mr. 
Hazen will be kept at Ottawa for another 
ten days or more by his departmental du
ties and is not expected to reach St. John 
until a day or two before Christmas.

NEARLY FIFTY YEARS 
TREASURER OF MONTREAL

■PICTURE SHOW IRussian Paper Criticises the United 
States Immigration Regulations

i

PRESBYTERIANS AND 
METHODISTS GIVE UP 

ONION SERVICE PLAN!

I

Fifty Injured to Satisfy Revenge of 
Discharged Employe — Five 
Killed in Train Wreck

St. Petersburg, Dec. 11—The Novne
Vremya declares that the days of the Rus- 
so-American commercial treaty evidently 
are numbered, because no country 
grant more extensive rights to foreigners 
than to its own subjects.

The paper says that from the Russian 
standpoint the American regulations are 
incredibly cruel; for instance, the rejection 
of immigrants who are not able to comply 
with the money qualification and the ex
clusion of polygamists, which closes the 
United States to sixteen million Russian 
Musselmans.

Montreal, Dec. 11—Clias. Arnold assist
ant treasurer, will probably be the choice 
of the board of control to succeed City 
Treasurer Robb, whose resignation after 
having served the city nearly half a cen
tury, will be accepted today.

2SPY SCARE EXISÏScan i

i PENDER MEN BACK TO IN THE FADERIANDLiege, Belgium, Dec. 11—A dynamite 
bomb exploded last night during a crowded 
cinemetograph exhibition. A terrible panic 
ic ensued, in which fifty persons were in
jured several of them mortally. The po
lice believe that a discharged employe 
threw the bomb for revenge.

The explosion has resulted in the death 
of two persons while sixty-three others 

suffering from serious injuries. Eight 
of the victims had legs amputated.

Paris, Dec. 11—Five persons were killed 
and eight injured in a collision on the 

There was a report in circulation about Northern railway yesterday, outside the 
the streets this morning that something Paris terminus, 
untoward had happened to King George ; 
in India, and the report gained rapid cur
rency. The Times was in receipt of enquir
ies on the matter. As far as could be 
learned there was, fortunately, no truth 
in the rumor.

London, Dec. 11—The Daily Mail's Delhi 
correspondent says that after the durbar 
the king will announce an important re
form, promising higher commissions for na
tive officers.

Montreal, Dec. 11—11—The experiment in 
the way of union services to accommodate 
the Presbyterians and Methodists of Ste 

X mie de i<ellevuc has ended in open dis
ruption between the two churches. The 
Montreal Presbytery, at a recent meeting, 
decided to once again conduct services for 

adherents and the union commit- 
special meeting held on hriday 

to discon-

ALARMING REPORT 
ABOUT THE KING 

WAG CIRCULATED

WORK THIS MORNING f“ “ “
KAbt oUlblUt Berlin Despatch Says Germany is 

to Establish New Naval Base 
in the North SeaThe strike in the nail works of James 

Pender & Co., Ltd., came to an end this 
morning when the men returned to work. 
The only exceptions as far as is known, 

who are ill.

its own Toronto, Dec. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Two of the insidious devitalizing factors 
which are sapping at the very root of the 
British Empire were exposed last night 
by Rev. Father Bernard Vaughan, the 
most plain spoken priest in England. The 
famous priest called race suicide, which he 
said was finding its way even into Ontario, 
a blight on the empire and foretold the 
day when if it were permitted to continue 
the death roll would one day exceed the 
birth rate and an imperial decline set in.

The other pest of national life was the 
heavy increase of the gambling instinct. 
“This gambling element in trade,’ he said 
“grows more prominent.’

ON THE RAMPAGElast, decided, in consequence, 
tinuc the union services after dune next, 
av the same time, expressing the opinion 

the union experiment had been era-

are London, Dec„ 11—A special Berlin des
patch to the Daily Express indicates that 
the trial of Max Schultz in Leipsig on 
the charge of obtaining information about 
German land and naval armaments for 
England, has caused a general spy scare 
throughout Germany. The German news
papers bitterly comment on the liberal use 
of English gold to obtain coveted infor
mation.

it is reported that Germany has decided 
to establish a naval base at Emden, on 
the North Sea, and will build a harbor 
there. It is said, also, that Germany is 
determined to establish a permanent gar
rison of 12,000 troops at Varel.

The Express correspondent says that the 
German precs is jubilant because, through 
the policy of fighting fire with fire, Ger
many has been able to obtain important 
information, but vigorously protests against 
members of English society taking part 

_ . . . , ... , in spying because their love of sport im-
liad torn down plumbing and \enti ators j ^hem to court danger. The spy mania 
in his cell. _________ however, is not confined to Germany. A

aie some
In accordance with a resolution adopted ! 

at a meeting of the employes on Saturday 
night, they did not enter the works until 
eight o’clock this morning. As Mr. Pend- 

; er’s announcement was that the works are 
! to run full time until the first of the 
: year it is expected that an understanding 
on this point will be reached this after-

tliat
ineptly successful. Toronto Man Runs Amuck And 

When Arrested Wrecks HisWEATHER CellQuarter Million Dollar Fire
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 11—Damage es

timated at close to a quarter of a million 
dollars resulted from a fire yesterday. It 
practically destroyed the business block 
of Miner, Read & Tullock, wholesale groc
ers, in State and Water streets. The loss, 
it is understood, is fully covered by in
surance.

/Toco A 6000 X 
.ÇCUE o* scwvrt ) 
Jests’. HE LICK- 1

FO* vxrrvm" 
a on uk ms

Toronto, Dec. 11—Oscar H. Robins 
Wrecked his jail cell after running amuck 
in York street on Saturday night and as
saulting Mrs. Vineberg and her daughter 
who keep a second-hand store.

Robins became enraged when told he 
could not buy a revolver without an order 
from the police and, catching up a rifle 
from the shop window, struck Mrs. Vine- 
burg and her daughter over the heads with 
it. Robins then dashed out jumped into 
a passing automobile but was quickly ar
rested.

This morning it was found that Robins

BULLETIN- noon.
The proposal made by Mr. Pender is 

that after January 1 the men shall start 
work an hour later in the mornings and 

issued by authority} knock off an hour earlier on Saturdays, 
of ,uP rf-nartment receiving five and three quarter day’s pay, 

r ,f . j this arrangement to continue for two or
of Marine and Fi * ; three months until the tonnage basis can 
cries. R. i. Stupart, Worked out.
director of meteoro- ; At the meeting Saturday evening at 
logical service. which it was decided to resume work, the

of the Pender factory and represen
tatives from the Maritime Nail Works, 
Ltd., decided to form a local branch of the 

SW. 10 Cloudy ^ International Nail Workers’ Union, and
8 4 Cloudy provisional officers were appointed. The
X 4 Cloudy meeting also endorsed the formation of an 

4 Cloudy independant labor party, the opinion be-
4 Cloudy ing expressed that legislation was a much
4 clear more effective way to enforce the demands
8 Cloudy of labor than could be done by strikes.

;

CONDENSED DESPATCHES PROBATE COURT.
In the Probate Court today, the matter 

I of the estate of Mary Haskins, late of the 
Parish of Simonds, widow of Samuel Has- 

i kins, came up.
McNamaras are in prison ; Fredericton ; tbe petition of Mrs. Catherine Henry, 

man robbed of $55; Pender men back to on]y c|,jid 0f the deceased, she was ap- 
work ; general despatches. pointed administratrix. There is no real

PAGE TWO. i estate ; personal estate under $700. Dr.
\V omen’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; | cstato'ld' John

early ship news; hints tor cook. ] Hipwell. poli(,e sergeant, there was return ;
PAGE THREE. ! of citation to pass the accounts of W.

Financial; latest local and despatch Walker Clark, chief of police, and David 
news; deaths. j Hipwell, a son of the deceased, executors,

! and for order for distribution.
found that the accounts are correct and 

1 that all the estate has been duly account- 
1 ed for. The accounts were passed nccord- 
inly, and an order for distribution made. 
H. H. Pickett is proctor.

INDEX TO TODAK’S TIMESMontreal. Dec. 11—Five minutes after 
the jury had held him responcible for the 
murder of liis fellow countryman, Dela- 
toro was arraigned in the police court and 
fined $10 for drunkenness. —(See Page 1). 

Metz, Alsace Lorraine, Dec. 11—A Ger- 
soldicr named Marsh was shot and

men PAGE ONE. She died intestate. On0 A. M. Weather Report. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vcl
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Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts — Fresh to strong south and 

southwesterly winds, mild and cloudy; j
Tuesday, local showers. I ... W ^ .

Kvnopsis— Cloudy weather prevails very Chicago, Ills., Dec. 11 Mi*s Nora Haley, 
generally this morning throughout the former stenographer of McNamara m n- 
Mavitimc Provinces. To banks, modcr- ; dianapolis, who was said by the . c- 
*tc to fresh southwesterly winds. " To Xamara prosecution to ha\e xalua j c All- 
American ports, fresh to strong south formation concerning the movements or 
and southwesterly winds. the dynamiters, made a statement last

night, in which she denied that she had 
Saint John Observatory. j any such knowledge.

At the same time, Miss Haley denied 
that she had been served with a subpoena

3846 constant watch is being kept by the Brit
ish authorities on Germans in important 
English garrison towns and naval ports.

killed today during a dispute in the street 
with a man named Alex Samaipe, one of 
the leaders of the French party. lour 
friends of Sam aine as well as himself and 
his brother were arrested. The incident 
has caused great excitement and the trial 
of the accused will have a momentous ef
fect on fanning the hostile feelings of the 
two races which are always so acute in 
Alsace Lorraine.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 11—A sack con
taining ten pçunds of dynamite, about 200 
feet of fuse and a number of tripled caps 

found early today by two boys in a 
doorway leading to the engine room of a 
laundry.

38 36
30
30
28

BRIDE DIES OFw.
s.
s.w.
S.W.
S.W. 0 Cloudy 
S.W. 10 Clear 1 

12 Fair 1 
S.W. 10 Fair

4 Cloudy

COMMA AND CIPHER 
MAKE $25,000 CLAIM

30
2834

SAVS SHE KNOWS 
NOTHING ABOUT IT

34 It was
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial; lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE. 

Times’ Paris letter.

34 S.46 IN A BUZZARD46
W.44

------------ I Toronto. Ont., Dec. 11—Owing to the
Denver, Colo.. Dee. 11-As the result, 'act that a comma was omitted and an ex-

; Holly X. Springer left on Saturday night °{ when M offered^ °a reUrd by tileTml
for Florida. For the last twelve years j ^ d lmeballd an attorney of Cam- taming & Northern Railway for the dis- 
he has been a valued employe of the firm bljd M were lo8t j„ the mountains - overy of a gravel pit by one of its fcm- 

i of Emerson & Fisher, with whom he lias f bt d during wliieh time a severe ployes, a claim for $25,000 lias been launch- 
I acted as shipper for some time. Before bbzza*d r "d Mrs Hadden is dead. ed against the Tcmiskammg & Northern

Handsome husband as first prize; gen- leaving on Saturday the members of the , ÿr and y’ra* Hadden went to Utah Ontario Railway Commission by Frobel &
oral news. I staff showed their esteem and friendship 1 Qn" bon Tl>cre they decided to McCourt, of Ottawa. The chairman of the

PAGE NINE. | by presenting to him a handsome leather j drj jn bu to Colorado, mal- commission says that the amount offered
Sporting news; amusements;: a poker; travelling bag and fittings The presents- . tiv, d • journey across the moan- was $25, and that the offer was made to 

story I tion was made by P. h. Feme. [tains. On their sccoud day out they be- employes only.
rli-T, VTV IV 'qt ni-Tirpc came lost and for eight days they wandered
DlvBAl L IN c T PL ILK.- about through the blinding snow in an ef-

The question of whether t ie merchant : (indBft town 01. ranch house,
or the farmer is the move valuable to the j , ,tfr .
country will bè debated on next Sunday J[0RE THAX ONE HUNDRED NOW.

Carl Bonnell, of Ketcpcc, was this morn- afternoon in bt. Peter s A M. A. rooms,
ing committed for trial before the supreme The rural party's cause will be champion- Interest in the bt. John Gun C lub is
court bv Magistrate Allingham of Pair- ed bv George Connell, B J. McGowan, s cad.lg increasing, and the names of
ville The charge, whicUwj» prefcmxl «id T C. Ofe. while Frank T. Cotter t hose who hmîdreS mark, sebger train known as the Pawling express,
£ and’tfeminT ol bTb^lytnn. " I N> reply'.» the club's request for the use were in colUsiou this morning in the New
T ... if S „„,i f„,. ti„, ■q-imiff ! __________ -_________ of part of the rifle range, other than an 1 ork l entrai yards at -North White
and^S^onneltovent bail for thePdefcn.l-i ROCKEFELLER DECLINES. acknowledgement of the receipt of the Plains The freight locomotive and several
ant TheVas” of Jacob Grits vs. Bonnell A despatch to J. Mackintosh & Co., letter, has been received but the members freight ears left the track and rolled on 
d d not come up owing to a misunder- says that John I). Rockefeller declines the are confident of a favorable reply and are their sides, killing the .fireman on the
standing but wlU be taken up at a later1 invitation to appear before the Stanley - hoping to be able to have their first shoot freight and seriously injuring Engmwr
date committee. » New Year s day. Larson.

PAGE SIX. GONE TO FLORIDA..Classified advts.
PAGE SEVEN.

General news.PULPIT EXCHANGE SYSTEM.
At a meeting of the Methodist minis

ters this morning a motion by Rev. II. E. 
Thomas, seconded by Rev. G. A. Ross, 
that the system of exchanges in pulpits in 
the city be varied, was discussed, and af
ter consideration it was decided to ex-

by a United States marshal, to appear be-
fore thc Brand jury in Indianapolis. , SoCJ’ty> addre>aged tbp meeting.

PAGE EIGHT.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 61>th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Grcnwich time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

;

PAGE TEN. FIREMAN WAG KILLEDNews of the city.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.PEACE CONFERENCE TO 
BE HEED IN HANKOW!

COUNCIL MEETING, 
j The special meeting of the Common 
Council to deal with the report of the 
committee which investigated the charges 
against Aid. Keirstead, and other mat
ters will lie hold on Wednesday night at 
eight o'clock.

lltli day December, 1911. 
temperature during last 24 lire, 51 
temperature during last 24 hrs, 34

" 79
at noon (sea level

New York, Dec. 11—An extra freight 
train on the New Y'ork Central and a pas-Highest 

Lowest
Temperature
Humidity at Aoon ............................
Hnvonieter readings ’ ami 32 degrees Fah.), 30.29 inches. 
Mind at noon:: Direction. S.W ; veloc

ity 16 miles per hour; fair.
Sanie date last year:: Highest tempera- 

l ire 34- lowest. 6: Clear and fair.
]>. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

at noon

Shanghai, China, Dec. 11—General Lynn 
Heng has telegraphed from Wu Cliang to 
the representative of the imperialist party 
that the republicans have decided to select 
Hankow as thc place for the meeting of 
the peace conference.

THE GOLDBEiRG CASE.
Maurice Goldberg, one of the firm of M. 

Goldberg & Son, who are under arrest, was 
brought into court this afternoon and 
was further remanded.

\
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